
NiAB EFFORT 10 CUT WAGES

Council Seeks to Redncs Salariei of City
Emplinjtt, but Fail.

ONCGNTRARY, SOME OF THLM GO UP

tlantlnatoa F'.ntera Kniphatle rratest
.Agala.t Itrtrenehment of Tala

Kind. Sarins; l.lvtna; ea

Are Too High,

It took the city council, minus O'lJrlm and
Nicholson, all of Friday afternoon to
find out that It could not reduce wages at
tho city hall. Councilman Zlmman led In

the fight to pcure a 10 py cent reduction
all around and was aswliitwl to some ex-

tent by Councilman Hoye, but they failed.
Contrary to reducing aalnrlca they rained
a few, tacking nn V a month to the In-

come of four janitors and three elevator
conductors, making their wages each $."5.

Proceedings btgan with an air of re-

trenchment when the mayor found he could
get along without $187 worth of stationery
and stamps that he had hist year, but a
proportion to put back the tuilarlcs of two
clerks In the city clerk's otllce from ft
to $75 a month, called forth a declaration
something like this from Chairman Hunt-
ington of the finance committee: '

"Why tnlk about $75 a month In this city.
A white man with a family cannot live
on that Income and you know It. Living
expenses havo doubled In a many years.
'The clerks of this town are notoriously
underpaid and just because you can get
a man for $75 is no reason why he should
receive those wages."

There with Their Reasons.
Heads of various departments were pres-

ent with reasons why apportionments for
their offices should not be reduced. The
meeting had been called for the purpose
of slicing up part of the general fund
among the various offices.

Treasurer Ilennlngs got $0,855 more than
last year because he said he needed It to
handle clerical work required by the opera
tion of the scavenger law, the comptroller
$1,200, because the legislature raised his
wages that much, the tax commissioner
$1,600, because the new revenue law has

I made the work of his department more
jm paiiiBuuiinK, me city electrician i,di, uc

cause a stenographer has been added to
I $ls force and the pay of an assistant In
I creased from $3 to $100 a month and th
1 Advisory board $100 In addition because a
I new clerk has been put on.
I Warm skirmishes In choice Idiom
1 tfreen Mayor Moores and City Clerk

i. I bourn, Moores and the city treasurer
theZlmman and tho city clerk spiced

tedious conference. The mayor wanted to
know of the treasurer how much taxes his
collectors garnered In saloons and the
treasurer showed they have brought in
$32,000 during the last year. Borne, he
said, who had downtown beats had to be
on the street and that was why they were
seen standing around so much.

)rlnrlpal Apportionments.
Following Is shown the principal appor-

tionments made, together with the cor-
responding allotments of last year:

De- -
1904. 1903. crease.

Mayor ...... .$ 4.UO0 $ 4,1X7 $ 187
. 8,100 8,100

Comptroller . 11.4X0 10,20 1,200
City Clerk . 8.010 8.4H6 323

. 32,345 25,390 6,866
Tax Commissioner. . IS. SiiO 12.0110 l,5u0

. 18.670 18.678
Legal Lepartment.. . 10.34 11,3(10 '916
City Electrician ... . 4.264 .( 1,251
Building Inspector.. . 4.1 HI 4.165
Holler Inspector ..... 1.4H3 ' 1,600
(las Inspector . l.3 ' - 1.620
IjiOnse Inspector .. . 2,360 2.360
Inspector of Welghti s

and Measures .... . 1.160 1,100 50
Advisory Itoard . 2.500 1.600 1.000
Bfl of Public Wksi. 5,250 6 250 1,000
ptumbtna Inspector . 1.466 1.465
City HaTl Buperln

tenoexioe ...... '. 18000 17,000 1.000
. 8.360 3,960 60S

Tnor .$11,808
DeoraasM . 4.085

Net Decrease $ 7,721

BIG APPROPRIATION BILL

Munil et Nearly Quarter Million
Ooatssf nln Pay for Water My

tlrant Rentals Passed.
At special meeting yesterday' after-

noon the) council passed one of the largest
appropriation ordinances ever before that
body, the total amount aggregating about
$225,000. It Included $93 000 for water hy-

drant bills of last year and $23,000 of un- -

THEY ACTUALLY
DO THB WORK.

Eavtra Is Worthless I'nless III- -
sreateoV Some Stomaehs Must

Have Help.
Food taken Into the stomach which, from

the nature of the food or the condition of
the stomach, is not digested, Is worse
than no food at all. This is a true state-
ment, aa far as It goes, and a great many
dyspeptics) go only this far with their rea-
soning. They argue with themselves that
beoauae their stomachs do not do the work
jivwn thorn, they must be given less work;
In, other words, they must Lie starved. It
would be just an peristole for u business
man who Is unable to do all h own work
to cut down his business to Ids own ca-

pacity as It la for a man to starve himself
to relieve his stomach. The sensible busl-a- m

man employs help and goes forward
with his business, l ikewise the sensible
dyspeptlo will employ help for his stomach
and give his body proper nourishment.

Stuart's Dyspepxlu Tublets actually do
the work assigned to them. They relieve
weak and overburdened stomachs of a
treat portion of digestive action. Their
component parts are identical with those

f the digestive fluids and secretions of the
stomach, and they simply take up the
(rind and curry on the work Just the same
as a good, strong, healthy stomach would
9o It

On this account Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets are perfectly nutural In their action

nd effects. They do not cause any
or violent disturbance in the stom-ti-- b

or bowels. They themselves digest
the fool and supply the system with all
the nourishment contained In what Is eaten
and carry out nature's plans for the sus-
tenance and maintenance of the body.

How much more sensible Is this method
than that employed by many sufferers
!rnm weak stomachs. By this means body
nd brain get all the good, nutritious food

they need and the man Is properly nour-
ished and equipped to carry on his work
Hid perform Ills duties. He could not pos-ilbl- y

be In proier working condition by
itarvlng himself or employing some new-
fangled. Insufficient fud that does not con-

tain enough nutriment for a year-ol-d baby.
K strong man doing strong work must be
properly fed, and this applies to the brain
is well as the body.

Btuurt's Dyspepsia Tablets, by relieving
the stomach of Its work, enable it to

atid 'regain Its normal health and
itrength. Nature repairs the worn and
wasted tissues, just as she heals snd knits
the, bone of a broken limb, which is, of
:oursa, not used during the process of re-
pair.

uarfs Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
jy ail druggists at 60 cvnts a box, and they
are the one article that the druxgiot doe
Dot try to sell something in the place of
that's "just as good." '1 heir unqualified
merit and success and the universal de-sta-

for them has placed them wlublu the
tauti of, v cry oii

psM rlnlms, Incurred in tor whlrh
thr wim no money to pay. Old JudR-nn-n- tg

snd fixed charges brought th total
up to the large dlmonoloned sum. The
water rent judgments were Inserted upon
the advice of City Attorney Wright

SPEAKS TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE

Dr. Klllott Devotes a Sermon to the
Xerrsslty of Repentance nd

f'onrrrslnn.

Dr. Elliott spoke speelslly to young Peo-

ple from the text, Acts xill, 19. "Repent ye

therefore nnd be converted, that your sins
may be blotted out."

"It Is strange," said the speaker, "how
pride, prejudice or preconceived nntloni
hinder some people from accepting the im-p- le

gospel. 'Do the best you can.' says one,

but the difficulty Is that many such people
are doing little If anything In the way ol

living a practically righteous life. Another
says, 'If we are In earnest we are all right."
No, It does not follow of necessity. It may
be that our earnestness will carry us thi
faster and farther astray If we are headed
the wrong way. Nn, the fact Is the text
gives plain and simple directions.

"What the sinner must do repent.
What Is repentance? Not sorrow or re-

morse simply, but being sorry enough for
sin to turn from It and live rightly of
righteously, or, as the word of God says.
'Let the wicked forsake his way and the
unrighteous man his thoughts and let him
return unto the Lord and to Our God,
who will abundantly pardon.

"What Ood will do convert. The ex
pression of the text denotes outside help
What is conversion? It Is that wonderful
and secret process which Ood works In the
heart and life yielded up to Him.

The speaker Illustrated this by the case
of a blind man who was going In exactly
a wrong direction to reach his home, and
who begged to be set right when he found
his error. A friend turned him exactly
right about face and then he went on his
way rejoicing.

"What tho result will be 'sins blotted
out.' All effort to live right must be In-

complete without this, for unless the sin
of heart and life Is forgiven It will remain
as a clog to any future progress. It will
be the ball and chain that prevents liberty
and hinders a future walk."

Dr. Elliott and Mr. Rykert. the sweet
singer, who has charge of the music, will
close their work In this city on Sunday
with two farewell services. in the Central
T'nlted Presbyterian church at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. From here they go to 8ey
mour. Ind., and later to New York City.
They have both made many friends In
Omahu

ZIIUTMAN PLAN NOT FAVORED

Proposition to Abandon Fire Enalne
House Does Not Take with

Majority.

Seven members of the city council,
O'Brien and Nicholson being the absent
members, voted Informally yesterday after-
noon to buy the quantity of fire apparatus
recommended by the Advisory board. Tues-

day night some action on the awarding of
contracts probably will be taken. Council-

man Zlmman spoke again of his plan to
abandon the Fourteenth and Harney street
station and to put the men and apparatus
Into the new house at Eleventh and Jack
son, but the lire chief said It would bp
Inimical to the safety of the theaters.
hotels and business houses to do so and the
president of the council found no mpport- -

ers. He and the mayor called for an ex-

pression of the council, and after some dis-

cussion It was forthcoming. Zlmman said
if his plan to give up the No. 1 house was
not 'favored he was not opposed to going
ahead and buying all the supplies planned
for. His original Idea contemplated sub-
mitting a bond proposition to the people In

the fall for a new house near Fourteenth
and Harney. His confreres could not see
It that way, however, and agreed to buy
the $25,000 worth of stuff, regardless of the
fact that the source of the money Is uncer-
tain, to say the least.

ORDER TWO NEW PAVILIONS

Park Commissioners Will Authorise
Their Constroctlon This Spring:

at Rlvervlewr.
Two pavilions will be constructed at

Rlvervlew park this spring and Instructions
were given to the Improvement committee
to proceed with the work by the Park board
at a regular meeting yesterday afternoon.
The buildings will cost about $3,000. One
will be lurre, of the bungalow type, 40x80

feet In sixe. The other Is a small pagoda
and will be located near the soo for shelter
In case of rain. The bungalow is to be near
the oenter of the pork, near what Is known
as the well. Concessions will be sold in
each pavllllon. The efforts of Improvement
clubs In the south part of the city Induced
the Park board to order the new buildings.

A committee from the Prospect Hill Im-

provement club waited on the board yester-da- y

afternoon and said the organisation In-

tends to have- - North Thirty-thir- d street
puved and parked this summer. The co-

operation of the board was desired in the
matter of setting out trees and the com-
missioners promised to help as soon as the
street was put In condition.

Telephones have been ordered for Hans-co- m

and Rlvervlew parks for the benefit of
the keepers and employes. That at Hans-cor- n

park will be In the green house and
at Rlvervlew In the home of the keeper.

STILL AFTER THESTREET CARS

Omaha View Improvers Working; for
an Extension of the Harney

Itreet Line.

Time at the meeting of the Omaha View
Improvement club last night was occupied
mostly by a discussion of an old subject
the extension of the Harney street railway
line on Thirty-thir- d street to Parker street.
It was decided finally to Invite General
Manager Smith to Pome out and talk the
matter over with the club next Friday
night. Members who had conferred with
the street rullway people said that assur-
ances were given that the idea of the exten-
sion had not been abandoned, but Is held
In abeyance pending important repair work.

Kxtenslon of the gas mains from Thirty-thir- d

street to Thirty-fourt- h avenue on
Miami and Corby streets was another
theme discussed. The gas company had
been unable, for some reason, to secure
a requisite number of signers to a petition
and so Informed the club In a letter. This
intelligence caused a number of members to
sign the form at once and It was placed In
the hands of a committee to get the other
names.

Advertising by means of signs and black,
boards of shops In the locality was talked
of and arranged.

Australian Mothers I'se Chamberlain's
(lb Remedy.

The following letter from Mrs. W. F.
Mitchell of Broadford, Victoria, Australia,
shows that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
furnishes the tame prompt relief and is
prised as highly by the mothers of that
fur away country as In the I'nlted States
She says: "In my family of eight, all of
whom are subje.-- t to colds and coughs. I
have tried many cough mixtures, but have
found nothing e good as Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Even In hooping cough
It makes the attack very much lighter. In
fact I have used nothing else slue first
trying It, for Its value wag proved. I al-
ways recommend It--"

thh OMATTA" DAfLY REE: STTNTUY. rnr.RFARY

AFFAIRS AT SOCTH OMAQA

Thomu Bootor Secures the Democratic
Hoabfttioa for Major.

MELCHER FAVORITE FOR TREASURER

Lambert for Attorney, O'Connor for
Tax Commissioner and Barnes

for Clerk Are Conated
Amoif the Winners,

Democratic primaries were held In each
ward In the city Friday. The Crawford
system was used and voters expressed their
choice for candidates by direct baHot.
From the returns received last night these
From the returns received Friday night
theoe are the winners:

For Mavor Thomas Hoctor.
For Oty Treasurer C. A. Melcher.
For City Attomev W. C. Lambert
For Tax Commissioner T. J. O'Connor.
For City Clerk Frank Burness.
For Councllmen:
First Ward K. Elster.
Second Ward-- M. E. Welsh.
Third Ward William Martin.
Fourth Ward W. J. Buckley.
Fifth Ward William Boederlck.
Sixth Ward William Queenan.
For Members Board of Education W. H.

Cressey and Stephen Vail.
The returns were late In coming In at the

headquarters of the democratic contmlttee
and no figures were available. This aftesx
noon at 2 o'clock the democratic city central
committee will meet to go over the ballots
and certify to the nominations.

More Cooler Room Keeded.
With the heavy receipts of live stock

this week the lack of refrigerator cars and
cooling facilities Is felt here by the pack-

ers. In pplte of all the protests made to
the railroads the packers here do not
seem to be able to get a sufficient number
of refrlgerntor cars to handle their busi
ness. Ordinary cars have been racked by
nil of the packers and these are sent out
whenever the temperature Is low enough
to prevent ments from spoiling. On ac
count of the lack of cars the cooler rooms
at all of the packing houses are over
crowded and the result Is that cattle
bought by packers are compelled to remain
In pens In the yards Instead of being sent
to the abattoirs for Immediate slaughter.
Packers are compelled to pay for feed for
cattle held over and are exceedingly an-

xious that the railroads make arrange-
ments for sending refrigerator cars back
from the east as soon as possible.

I.oratlnar Police Patrol Boxes.
Friday afternoon members of the Fire

and Police board. In company with the
chief of police and the chief of the fire de-

partment, made a tour of the rlty and de-

cided upon the location of nine patrol
boxes. The locations are: Twenty-fourt- h

and A. Twenty-fourt- h and Q, Thirteenth
and Missouri avenue. Twenty-thir- d nnd I.
Thirty-nint- h and L, Fortieth and Q, Thir
tieth and Q, Madison and nallroad avenue.
This makes nine patrol boxes and police-
men will be required to report at stated
Intervals during the day and night. These
same boxes may be used for the turning
In of fire alarms. The Nebraska Telephone
company has the contract of Installing
these boxes and keeping them In repair for
a period of five years. When boxes are
ordered moved the actual expense will be
charged to the city. It Is the expectation
thnt the nine boxes ordered and located
yesterday will be Installed and In working
order by April 1.

Masrlo City Gossip.
Albert Hunter leaves today for Albany,

mo., to visit a sick relative.
Christian church services will be held

forenoon and evening at Workman temple
on Bunaay.

A general teachers' meeting will he held
at the high school building on Saturday
ariernoon, Marcn 6.

Ed Johnston Is still reported to be serl
ously 111. It is said that he Is threatened
with ant attack of pneumonia.

Sidney White of Kansas City was here
yesterday visiting nis parents ana looking
arter some business interests.

A son of Sam Royer, Seventeenth and
streets, Is III with pneumonia. He Is being
ireaiea uy it, James A. ieuy.

The German Frledens will hold services
at the German Lutheran church. Twenty
fifth and K streets, Sunday forenoon at
10:30 o clock.

The revival meetings at Lefler Memorial
church, Albright, appear to be Increasing
In interest. Mae f hiuipa delivers the ad
dress and Miss Nelson sings.

ST. JOSEPH'SJJOSPITL WORK

Annual Report of the Institution
Shows Great Progress in

All Lines.

Five thousand four hundred and six Is
the number of cases treated during the
year 1903 at Crelghton Memorial St. Joseph's
hospital. The twenty-fourt- h annual report
of the hospital has just appeared, and
gives much Interesting data as to the large
work done in all departments. The sum
mary shows that tha total number of medl
cal cases. Including out-do- cases, was
8,416, the operations numbered 2,021 and the
Crelghton Medical college dispensary
handled 1,990 cases. Of those who entered
the hospital 1,145 were Americans, and
eleven more were colored Americans. Four
Indians also were treated. Next In number
to the native born were the Irish, totaling
3"3. The Germans came next with 271, and
then In succession: Bohemians, 93; Swed
isti. 85: Polish, 74; English, 48; Danish. 43.

The Scotch seem to havo been very health'
ful, only seven being admitted, while from
the small Syrian colony eleven had treat
ment.

Not to Uo behind Institutions of Its class
says the report, the management Installed
during the year a complete te

chemical, pathological and bacteriological
laboratory. Besides a microscope. with the
latest attachments, the laboratory contains
a Purdy electric centrifuge, a haematocrlt.
microtome, Thoma-Zel- s haemometer,
haemogloblnometer, albumlnometer, ureo.
meter, etc.

The work of the nurses' school Is increas
ing in efficiency every year and the whole
hospital has had the benefit of better
fittings and Improvements.

PUBLIC LIBRARY . AFFAIRS

Board Conarrntnlales Oae Member and
Initiates Another Into Its

Service.
The metlng of the Library bonrd held

lust night was not altogether devoted to
figures; other subjects were discussed.
Victor Rosewater was the last of the
directors to present himself and the board
welcomed hint with outstretched hand and
a long, expansive smile. Then there was
the Inlatlon of George F. West, who takes
the place ' of the late Judge Ives. Mr.
West, with his connection with the

thought he knew what an initia-
tion meant. ILst night he learned a little
more. They gave him a deluge of per-
plexing figures; he was made to look at
ledgers until the lines swam before his
eyes; statistics that made him dixzy were
(juried at his head and they wound up with
asking his opinion on a book, written partly
In French and pertaining to the flora and
fauna of the West Indies. With bowed
head and glazed eye he. sat and heaved a
s:gh when somebody spoke about adjourn-
ing.

The board received and accepted the res-
ignation of Miss Blanche II. Josselyn. They
also accepted a gift of English pheasants
and other birds from John 8. Collins. In
response to questioning eyes the president
said the birds were stuffed and useless
for edible purposes. Mr. West was placed
on the judiciary committee.

The adults took out 10, til books during

the month and the children. $.774. Visitors
to the reference room numbered 2.139; to
the reading room, $.114 men and Sf4 women.

Bills for the month total up to $1,024.53;

receipts In the library, $212 52: expendi-
tures, $134.08, and cash on hand, $78 44.

Members of the board present were:
President Reed. Secretary Alfred C. Ken-
nedy, Directors Foeewster, Rush, Perlne,
Hallef and West.

AN UNAPPRECIATIVE PATIENT

Pills Mother t'sed to Make K.nables
Him to lt tp nnd Read the

Doctors' Bills. '

The eminent physician and the great
specialist who had been called into con
sultation sat at the patient s' bedside, felt
his pulse and noted his breathing, observi-
ng; a profound silence which was costing
$20 an hour.

Then they moved away to a little table
at the side of the room.

"Amerieanathenologlcnperityphlitls!
whispered the eminent physician.

Possibly complicated with anthracolog- -
Icoxonldeflcltls!" assented the great spe
cialist.

Profoundly again they reflected.
"We will try radium," suggested the emi

nent physician.
"We will try radium," assented the great

specialist.
Whereupon they penetrated the gloomy

recesses of the patient's viscera with the
refulgent rays But the result was not
what they wished.

Again they consulted. The sick room
clock ticked off $10.75.

'Symptoms of streptococus urbanltls!"
whispered the eminent physician.

"Symptoms of streptococus urbanatls!"
assented the great specialist.

We will Inject liquid sunshine," sug
gested the eminent physician.

'We will Inject liquid sunshine,' as
sented the great specialist.

So saying they loosed the bottled rays
of the luminous orb Into the patient's
anatomy until It glowed phosphoreseently.

But the patient continued to sink.
"Evidences of grlslymeatusathlophoros!"

whispered the eminent physician.
"Exactly!" assented tha great specialist.
"A hath In liquid moonshine!" suggested

the eminent physician.
"A bath In liquid moonshine!" assented

the great specialist.
Still the results were unsatisfactory.
At which time the mother-in-la- of the

sick man, who had come from a great
distance, entered the sick room and con
sulted with the eminent physician and
the great specialist.

Shucks: she said when they had re
vealed their diagnosis. "Biliousness!"

At the same time she administered sev.
eral liver pills cuch as mother used to
give with the result thnt the patient was
able on the following day to sit up and
read the bills of the eminent physician
and the great specialist. New Tork Times.

PUTS STOP TO STREET LAMPS

Mayor Calls Halt to Installing; More
Lights for tho Current

Tear.

Mayor Moores has called a halt upon the
Installation of new street lamps . during
1904. Yesterday afternoon a compilation
from the comptroller's office was placed
upon his desk which shows that for the
year there will be an estimated deficit of
about $5,000 in the lighting fund with the
number of lamps now In service and or-

dered. The royalties which the gas and
electric light companies are expected to
pay and every other resource was added
and still the probable receipts do not come
up to the certain disbursement. It had
been supposed at the city hall that the
lighting fund was still a few thousand
dollars to the good, and certain paternal
brains were busy figuring out new sur-
prises to make their constituents quite
happy. It seems, however, an unhappy
error by someone in the accounting depart-
ment got the original totals about $10,000

short of the money in sight. This has been
found and corrected after several thousand
dollars worth of new 1'ghtlng has been
contracted for, providentially enough.

Champagne?
If It's the taste and sparkle you want,

I'll bring you Cook's Imperial.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS

CHILD'S SLEEPING GARMENT.
No. 4313 One of the most sensible gar-

ments ever worn by children Is the one-pie-

"bed suit," which covers the child
from "head to toe." It Is a garment that
Is recommended by nurses us well as moth-
ers, and protects the body so well that
the child does not take cold If the covers
are kicked off. Then, too, the limbs are
free and the child can kick to Ills heart's
content without fear of croup or other
ailments.

The garment Is quite simple for any
mother to make and yet a Joy to the child
who will wear It. There will be no more
trouble In getting ready for bed, for every
child likes to get Into clothes that are dis-
tinctly his own. The body part Is In one
ploce; the closing may be down the back
or at the side in drawers style. In case
of delicate children, where it is necexaary
to soak or rub the feet In case, of Illness,
the Inner seams at the ankle should be
finished by button and button holes, as
this enables one to roll up the foot cover-
ing. If desired, the garment may be made
without feet. These serviceable little gar-
ments may be made of muslin, outing,
madras, canton flannel, cashmere or flannel.
In fact, any soft material that ran be put
Into the wash frequently Is suitable to the
mode. Sizes 1, I, 4 and years.

For the accommodation of The Bee read-
ers these patterns, which usually retail at
from 'Jt to 50 cents, will be furnisiied at a
nominal price, 10 cents, which covers all ex
pense. In order to get a pattern enclose 19

cents; give number and nam of pattern.

29, TCTU.

UPTON DISMISSES APPEAL

Sentenced to Jail for One Tear and Ficed
One Thousand Dollars.

WAS CONVICTED OF FRAUD WITH GREGORY

Men Were Tried for Having Conspired
to Defrand Postoftlce Department

on Contract for Leather
Pouches,

BALTIMORE, Feb. 27. -- In tha United
States district court Columbus HI Is worth
I'pton. who, with Thomas TV. McGregor,
was convicted of conspiracy to defraud the
I'nlted States government on postofflce con
tracts some months ago, dismissed the ap-
peal he had taken from the verdict of the
Jury and was sentenced to Jail for a year
by Judge Thomas J. Morris, who also Im-
posed a fine of $1,000.

The original sentence was a fine of $1,000

snd two years In the penitentiary. Mc-
Gregor's appeal case is still pending.

The men were tried for having conspired
witli Charles E. Smith, a Baltimore leather
goods dealer, to defraud the Postofflce de-
partment on a contract for 30,000 leather
pouches to be used In the rural free de-
livery.

DO NOT ALWAYS SEE SNAKES

Dellrlam Tremen Patients Frequently
Have Other Wlerd Hallu-

cinations.
i

Tho generally accepted belief that when a
man is suffering from delirium tremens he
sees snakes In his boots was dispelled the
other day by a hospital superintendent,
who says that he has observed several
thousand cases. He declares that he never
encountered one patient who Imagined that
he saw serpents, but that, on the contrary,
the hallucinations of some of them are
very happy. He said that it was custo-
mary In the local hospitals treating such
cases to keep the men fresh from prolonged
sprees In a general room, where they are
allowed to play cards or other games and
engage In conversation with one another.
For misery likes company. He relates as
an Illustration of the freaks of men so
deranged the case of a bartender who was
happily playing cards In this general room.
reemlngly at peace with all the world and
to the average person perfectly free from
liquor. The man suddenly began to tell a
story', laughing heartily as he did so.

He said that he had JuBt served two
gentlemen with drinks of whisky and that
when he turned to restore the bottle to the
shelf his two guests disappeared as though
by magic. He had turned but an Instant,
but the empty glasses were all that were
left to Indicate that any one hod been
there. The bartender said that he leaned
over the bar to see if the men had hidden
there to avoid payment and that he could
not see them, but that to satisfy himself
he had stepped around the bar t the front.

"Do you know," cold he, relating the
story, "that those fellows had shrunk to
little bits of follows not more than six
Inches tall and they were engaged In a
spirited argument over who should pay. As
I walked up to them one of those little
fellows leaped Into my right pocket and
the other jumped into my left trousers
pocket, and, do you believe It, try as much
as I would I could not dislodge them?"

As the old habitues of the tremens de-
partment of the hospital listened to this
story, relates the superintendent, they
looked knowingly nt one another and
quietly walked to a drain pipe passing
through the room and vigorously rapped
on It. It was a signal for the attendants
below, who came In with handcuffs and re-
moved the story-tellin- g bartender to the
"booby hatch" bejow, a name they have
given to the padded celt In which recal-
citrant men erased from liquor are thrust
for their own protection and for that of all
concerned. The hospital superintendent told
me that that fellow was raving like a mad
bull within half an hour and that for three
days they despaired of his life. He said
that In their raving condition the victims

that snme one was pursuing them
and that to all Intents and purposes they
were maniacs, the only cure for which was
Pleep, Induced by more liquor. He said,
however, that the premonitory signs of ap-
proaching madness were always some queer
speech, such as that of the bartender.
Pittsburg Post.

Cures Grin and

mm
Prevents Pneumonia

77" breaks up Colds that hang
on and do not yield to treat
ment.

"77" knocks out the Grip In all
stages and in all forms.

"77" stops a Cold in the head
and cures Catarrh, acute or
chronic

"77" cures Sora' Throat and
Bronchitis, and prevents Pneu-
monia by keeping the chest and
lungs clear and the temperature
down.

Jubilee Edition of Dr. Humph-
reys' Manual Mailed Free.

At Druggists, 23 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William &

John Streets, New York.
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To Prove What Swamp-Hoo- t, the (ircnt Kidney
Remedy Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of Tho
Bee May Have a Sample bottle Sent Free ly Mails

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and
sufferlnz than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other
causes, kidney trouble Is permitted to continue, fatal results are sure to
follow.

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys most, because
they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kidneys
begin to get better they will help all tho other organs to health. A trial will
convince anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney and bladder remedy,
Is soon realized. It stands tho highlit
for Its wonderful cures of tho most dis-

tressing cases. Swamp-Roo- t will set your
whole system right, and the best proof
of this Is a trial.

53 Cottage St., Melrose, Mass.
Dear 8lr: Jan, l.th, l:04.

"Ever since I was In the Army, 1 had
more or less kidney trouble, and within the
past year it became so severe and compli-
cated that I suffered everything and was
much alarmed my strength and power
war fast leaving ine. 1 saw an advertise-
ment of Bwamp-Ko- ot and wrote asking
for advice. I began tho use of the mull-cin- e

and noted a decided improvement
after taking Swamp Hoot only a short
time.

I continued Its use and nm thankful to
say that I am entirely cured and strong.
In order to be very sure of this, I had a
docor exapilne some of my water today
and he pronounced It all right and In
splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Ro- ot Is purely
vegetable and d'es not contain any harmful
drugs. Thanlrlng you for my complete re-
covery and recommending Swamp-lloo- t to
all sufferers, I am. Very truly yours,

I. C. RICHARDSON."
Tou may have a sample bottle of this

famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, sent
free by mall, postpaid, by which you may
test Its virtues for such disorders as kid-

ney, bladder and uric acid diseases, poor
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ingestion, being obliged to waiter
frequently niKht day, smarting or Irri-
tation lu passing, brick-du- st sct.'l.nent In

urine, headache, backache, laiTie back,
dlzztr.ess, sleeplessness, nervoi.sn: ss, heart
ulsturbanco to kidney ttouble,

from Mood, neuralgia,
rheumatism, diabetes, bloating, !. ritablllty,
wornout feeling,
flosh, eMlow complexion, or flight's dis-

ease.
If water, allowed to remain

undisturbed In n flasH cr bottlo twenty-f-

our hours, forms a sediment or settling
or a cloudy uppenrance, Is evidence ,

kidneys ui.d bli.dder need
mediate atimtlon.

Swamp-Rro- t Is prrat Oipcovqry of
Kilmer, eminent kidney blnddet
specialist. Hospitals It with wonderful
success In flight 'cases. .

Doctors recommend It to their patients
and it In their families, becaus
they rerngnlzt In Swamp-Roo-t greatest
and most remedy.

Swamp-Roo- t Is pioisant to c Is
sale at drug stores v In '

bottles of sizes and price fifty
cents and dollar. Heme-.l- er rams,
Swamp-Roo- t, Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, I'

and address, RltiKhumton, on
every bottle.
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EDITORIAL NOTICE ruccesful is Swamp-Rn- ot in promptly curing even
distressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder 'roubles, that to prove

wonderful merits mny have a sample bottle a of valuable Information,
both sent absolutely free The book contains many of thousands upon ,

thousands of testimonial letters received from women cured. The value ,

and success of Swamp-Ro- ot Is so kii readers are udvlsed to send
a sample bottle. sending address to Kilmer AV Co., Ulnglmmton, N. .

be to that this generous offer in Tho Otmtliu. Sunday Dee.
proprietors of this paper guarantee genuineness of this oflei.

A Few Desirable Rooms at
Reasonable Prices.

Thr four, and only four, vacant rooms In whole building. Among
them r or exceptionally doslrahlo medium nized rooms, u&
follows:

Room 613: Tb alio offlra 14x19.
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THE BEE BUILDING,
PETERS & CO., Hental Agents. Ground Floor. IJee Rulldh

Said the boss : I'm
big hurry for this."

Said the office boy; "All
right, sir. 'Have
Root print it.' "

few

nii'l
hfl:

and

ROOT, INCORPORATED
TELEPHONE 1604

414-41- 6 SOUTH TWELFTH ST.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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